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Solving the programming puzzle
How Payton’s course schedules are created

BY WILL FOSTER
Editor
Each spring, Payton students
submit their course requests for
the following school year. On a
website called Sound Programming, they rank their choices and
select alternates as required. Yet
this is only the beginning of an
arduous process that will last all
summer: Creating daily schedules
for Payton’s more than 1,100 students. In charge of this task is AP
Photography teacher Dr. Phyllis
Burstein. Hers is an undertaking
both elegant and impossibly complex.
“It’s like a big huge puzzle,”
Burstein said on a recent afternoon
in her first-floor office. “It’s challenging, but fun at the same time.”
She starts putting together the
puzzle in late spring. Once course
requests are received, a decision
is made as to how many sections
of each course will be offered to
accommodate student demand.
“Our philosophy is that we should
work for the students,” Burstein
said. “So that’s why we’re so strict
about course requests, that you do
it and that you don’t change it. Because then we take all those numbers and we actually create a master schedule around the students.”
While creating this master
schedule, Burstein also tries to fulfill teachers’ wishes as much as she
can. “The teachers ask for certain
things they want,” she said, such
as to have all periods of one class
on the same day. Matters are complicated, however, by the fact that
some teachers share classrooms.
That means certain teachers cannot teach concurrently, which narrows Burstein’s options to some
degree.
Once the master schedule is
complete, that outline is filled in
as students are slotted into periods. Using the Aspen computer
program, Burstein inputs students’
class preferences and then runs a

semi-randomized program to create a very rough first draft of the
schedule. “It will tell me something like, ‘70% of the students
got everything they wanted,’”
Burstein said. “So that’s when I go
look for things, and move classes
around.” Then she runs the program another time: “And we’ll see
like 75%, and I’ll do it again…”
“And then at some point I hit
a wall, like, I’ll be 75 [%], 77, 80
… and then it will be like 73,”
Burstein said, “and I’ll be like
‘Oh, I have to go back.’ So then
I have to stop.” This is when the
hardest part begins: Meticulously
combing through the schedules of
the students who did not get their
first choice courses. “I go in, one
at a time, and try to move things
around, to try to get everybody
what they want,” she said.
Course programming lasts
throughout the summer. “I’ll work
on it almost every day,” Burstein
said. In some years she is still
working on Labor Day. “I’m not
usually finished until August,” she
said. “There’ve been times where,
literally, the day before school
starts I’ve been here printing out
the schedules.”
Final schedules distributed to
students are indeed final, with
essentially no exceptions; the
schedules are far too intricate and
interdependent to accommodate
last-minute changes. “So you
can see why we make such a big
deal about … you being sure [in
the spring] about the courses you
want,” Burstein said.
The offices of Payton’s guidance counselors are always busy
when course selection time comes
around each spring. Students frequently stop by with questions
about choosing alternates and
ranking classes. The counselors
also must individually approve every student’s course requests, and

may recommend changes if they
find a student’s list wanting.
For example, “If you list an AP
your alternate should also be AP,”
said counselor Ashley Greer, currently in her fifth year at Payton.
“What we don’t want to see are
students listing an AP as an alternate to an honors course … And if
I notice that I’ll just circle it and
call the student in so we can talk
about a better course selection.”
Another mistake students make
is choosing a schedule that is too
rigorous. “I would say it’s tempting for many [upperclassmen] to
take too many AP courses,” Greer
said. “You guys log in to Sound
Programming. And you know, you
look and you see, ‘oh man, I’ve
been approved for pretty much every AP’ … The students I think are
tempted to take the most challenging courses.”
Greer noted that some students,
particularly those who want to take
what she called “the trifecta of AP
science courses” (AP Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics), can have a
difficult time creating their schedules (those three courses all meet
during two blocks rather than the
ordinary one block). “Sometimes
students literally run out of space
in their schedules,” Greer said,
“which is why mapping out a fouryear plan, even on your own time
with an Excel spreadsheet, or coming in to meet with your counselor,
is really helpful. Because then we
can see like, can you fit in all the
double science periods and get
your graduation requirements out
of the way? It’s kind of stressful at
times, which we understand.”
Despite Burstein’s best efforts,
not every student gets all of their
first choice courses. “There are
some courses where there’s not
enough space,” she said. “For example, if there’s only one teacher
that can teach it. But for the most
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Dr. Phyllis Burstein, Payton’s programmer, works to create student
course schedules for next school year.
part when you don’t get a class,
it’s because we can’t fit it into
your schedule.” For example, if a
student signs up for two courses
that end up being offered during
the same period (and only during
that period), the student will only
be able to get one of those courses,
even if both have spaces available.
That said, Burstein noted her
computer software can help ameliorate conflicts in students’ schedules. “I have this thing, it’s called a
matrix, where I can figure out how
many kids signed up for Course A
and how many kids signed up for
Course B, and then how many kids
cross over,” she said. “And then I
can purposely try not to schedule
them at the same time.”
Burstein was one of Payton’s
founding faculty members, initially joining the brand-new school in
2000 as the Visual and Performing
Arts Department Chair. She taught
art at first and later photography,
the latter of which she continues

to teach today. She was hired to
do the course programming when
current Principal Timothy Devine
began his tenure in 2011, and she
has done that job ever since.
For many students, the most
frustrating aspect of selecting
courses is choosing alternates. “I
don’t like how there’s a requirement to have all the backups,”
said Liam Mulcahy ‘20. “There’s
a lot of ambiguity on what classes
I’m going to end up getting.” Still,
Mulcahy said he had mostly gotten his first-choice classes in prior
years.
Burstein said selecting alternates is necessary to make sure
students get moved to a class they
are okay with if their first choice
doesn’t work out. “I want to know,
which class is the most important
one to you? And which one do you
feel like ‘I could take either’?”
Burstein said. “If you put a class
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Yearbook reprint stirs controversy
BY WILL FOSTER, JUSTIN
POWELL, & STAFF WRITERS
Principal Timothy Devine
on May 29 announced that Payton would reprint its 2018-19
yearbooks at a cost of more than
$22,000 after the revelation that
several students had been pictured
making the “OK” hand gesture -a once-innocuous symbol that has
been usurped by hate groups in recent months.

“There is no reason to believe that the use of the symbol
was anything but innocent fun,”
Devine wrote in a school-wide
email. “[But] our school resources
and official publication will not
be the home to symbology that is
now being associated with white
supremacy.”
The hand gesture in question
-- in which the thumb and index
finger touch to form a circle while
other fingers remain outstretched

-- appeared in six photographs in
the yearbook, Devine said. He noted that the symbol had frequently
been used this year at Payton and
elsewhere as part of the “Circle
Game,” in which “a person makes
the ‘OK’ sign with their hand and
holds it below their waist. The
simple goal is to get someone to
look at the gesture.”
Devine added that “[t]he students in the images, the photographers, and students who have ac-

tively played the game throughout
the year represent a broad crosssection of racial backgrounds,
genders, ages, religions, and clubs/
activities.” Yet “we cannot subject
a small handful of our students to
potential targeting, now or in the
future, for having innocently used
this symbol in a game,” he wrote.
The new yearbooks will be distributed to seniors over the summer, and to other students at an
unspecified later time. In early

June, in lieu of yearbooks, Payton passed out signature booklets
for students to collect notes from
friends before they leave for summer break.
“The financial cost is significant, especially as we are an under-resourced school in an underresourced district, but it is a cost
we must bear,” Devine wrote.
“Values matter.”
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Special Olympics celebrates sports
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BY JULIA MOORE
Staff Writer

Special Olympics is an integral
part of the Best Buddies program
at Payton. That’s why Education
Secretary Betsy DeVos’ proposed
$17.6 million budget cut to Special
Olympics which was announced
in March of this year hit so close
to home.
Special Olympics is the world’s
largest sports organization for
adults and children with intellectual and physical disabilities. Its
sphere of influence reaches deep
into the fabric of our school community and that of communities
around the world.
The Best Buddies program
has existed at Payton since the
school’s genesis in 2000. The program has participated in Special
Olympics every year since then,
and it has grown from very few
students at the beginning to almost
60 members.
The goal of Special Olympics is one that aligns extremely
closely with the goal of the Best

Buddies program. “[Both Special
Olympics and Best Buddies] have
adjusted their missions to include
inclusion,” said Sarah Spencer,
Department Chair for Payton’s
Special
Education
program.
“They’re going beyond providing
a service for people with disabilities, but now recognizing them as
community members and stressing
the importance of them being part
of communities.”
The organization’s reach is truly global. For instance, a student
from the Chicagoland area who
participates in Special Olympics
went to Abu Dhabi to compete and
came home with a gold medal in
his event. “These kids need the
chance to have those experiences.
It is their access to sports, which is
a big part of the educational experience,” Spencer said.
Even on a smaller scale, Special Olympics provides opportunities for students to travel throughout the city and state to compete.

“Chicago has a huge program,”
Spencer said. “They have city
games, state games throughout Illinois, and nationals.”
Buddies Janiyah Rice and David Nevels both travelled downstate with Special Olympics to
play soccer. Rice also travelled
for several other sports. “Me and
Kimberly and Mack went downstate to run,” Rice said. “It was
easy to win. We went to swimming
out of state too.”
The implications of a budget cut
of the magnitude Devos proposed
would have had a direct impact on
the ability of Payton students to
participate in an annual tradition,
one that is a huge part of many
of their high school experiences.
“They need to have opportunities
to do the same kinds of things [as
other students],” Spencer said.
“Payton’s never had a soccer team
go downstate to compete. Special
Olympics was the first team to do
it. That’s why when the little fund-

Guide to protein powder

BY BEN WILEN
Staff Writer
Since prehistoric times, water
has been all anybody needed to get
strong. Nowadays, athletes, body
builders, and regular gym users
have parted ways with the oldfashioned water bottle and joined
the protein shake movement.
After all, you got to let everyone around you know you work
out by carrying around your blender bottle.
However, there are a million
protein supplements, and the protein you choose says a lot about
you. So grab your blender bottle,
fill it up with 16 ounces of water,
and start searching for your protein supplement….
Creatine Protein Powder
Creatine is the rage of the internet, and if you have seen the results of creatine, you wouldn’t be
surprised. Don’t be fooled, however, creatine is for the soft. Those
who take creatine are the type who
skip leg day, hog the tricep cables,
and rock sleeveless shirts in midJanuary. Softies. Creatine basically takes all of the water you intake,
and fills your muscles up with it
to make you look bigger than you
really are. Besides for not making
you really stronger whatsoever,
creatine also has terrible side effects, including dehydration.
Whey Protein
A classic like whey protein
needs no introduction. Just like
chocolate milk, a whey protein
shake is the perfect post workout
drink. A whey protein shake provides a ton of additional protein
to your muscles, stimulating and
improving your recovery, the most
important phase to muscle growth.
Whey protein shakes also come
in a variety of flavors, tastes fair-
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Many popular protein options and compliments are used by protein
enthusiasts around Payton.
ly good, and can be easily made go-to mainly because they are a
throughout the day. Myth Bust: meal and a half. 20 grams of proDo not take whey protein during tein and 360 calories makes Gatoa workout, as you don’t want en- rade bars the ultimate athlete bar.
ergy going to your digestive sysMy next favorite are RX Bars.
tem rather than to your workout (I These bars taste absolutely disdon’t care how cool you look).
gusting, but unlike Gatorade bars,
Soy Protein
are pure protein. Eating an RX Bar
Personally, I’m afraid of soy. I is the sign of an ultimate gym rat,
don’t know why, but I am. How- but also sends the statement that
ever, soy protein powder is the maybe they need to value good
next best alternative to whey pro- eats more.
tein. Because it is plant-based, it
Luna Bars and Kind bars can be
helps generate muscle synthesis. grouped together for one reason:
Beware, soy does contain moder- they are pointless. If you do eat
ate levels of estrogen, and there- one of these I can’t help but think
fore soy should only be consumed your favorite part of the gym is the
in moderation. Despite this, soy is overpriced smoothies.
also vegan friendly and can thereThere is a reason why if you
fore be used as a great protein look up Luna bars, it tells you how
supplement for vegans, vegetar- long you will have to walk, run, or
ians, etc.
bike to burn off the calories - no
Protein Bars
mention of lifting there.
There are too many to review
Finally, Clif bars: simply put,
in less than 100 pages. Here are a great hiking snack, no need to carfew. Gatorade protein bars are my ry with you to the gym.
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Paw Print staffers David Nevels, Mack Weisinger, and Janiyah Rice
compete in the Special Olympics Spring Games.
ing they do have––like for Special just as well in the competition this
Olympics––gets cut, it’s disgust- year as they have in years past.
ing to me.”
Following DeVos’s proposed
Unfortunately, this year’s open- budget cuts, President Donald
ing ceremony and the first event, Trump has since decided to retain
the relay, were cancelled due to the funding for Special Olympics
extreme weather. There was a risk despite DeVos’s advice. Special
that the entire competition will be Olympics will retain the governcancelled due to weather, but that ment funding it currently receives
did not end up happening. The and will remain an annual tradition
Buddies team is hopeful they’ll do for Payton students.

Schedules (cont. from p. 1)
seventh, and you put an alternate,
then if I need to I’ll try [changing]
that one first, because you said
that was the least important.”
If Burstein is unable to give a
student either their first choice or
their alternate, she contacts the
student to ask them what available course they would prefer.
“I’m not going to just throw you
… in [any] period that is open,”
she said. “There might be five
things that I could put you in, but
I’m not going to pick it. I let you
pick it.”
Underclassmen only have to
pick alternates for two classes,
while upperclassmen must select
four alternates. Burstein said this
is because freshmen and sophomores have much less flexibility
in selecting courses -- for example, freshmen ordinarily are required to take PE I and English I,
while sophomores generally must
take PE II and English II.
Burstein tries to take account
of seniors’ preferences before
moving on to juniors, sophomores, and freshmen. “I spend a
lot of time on the senior schedule,” she said. “I figure it’s your
last year, and if you didn’t get
the classes you wanted earlier, I
want to make sure you get them
before you leave … So when I
make the master schedule and put
in the seniors, if I’m finding a lot
of [seniors] aren’t getting what
they want, I go back to the master and I move things around.”
Still, Burstein noted, there is no
absolute “senior preference,” and
it may turn out that some juniors
get their first choices while some
seniors do not.
Burstein implores students
to rank courses based purely on
their honest preferences. “Some-

times people ask me, is there a
‘strategy’?” she said. “Honestly,
my answer always is there’s no
strategy. Because [with your
ranking] what you’ve done is told
me what’s most important to you.
And I just believe you, right? …
And so if you use [some] kind of
strategy like, ‘oh, there’s multiple
sections, so it doesn’t really matter [what I put as the alternate],’
I’m not thinking that. I’m thinking you really meant that, you
really didn’t care if you got [the
alternate].”
“I feel like it’s an agreement
we’ve made,” Burstein said. “I’m
going to try to get you the best
schedule. You try to give me the
best information that you can.”
Regarding his own strategy
when ranking courses, Mulcahy
said, “I put whatever is my most
popular or fun class at the top. Because you’ve got to have at least
one fun class. And then I put like
two of the AP classes that I want
to make sure I get.”
Andrea Sorto ‘20 also said she
tries to be a bit strategic in her
selections. “I feel like I’ve developed a hack for it,” she said.
“So, like, if I know I have to take
a course [as a graduation requirement], of course I just put it at the
bottom.” She tries to put popular
courses higher on her list. “So, for
example, broadcast,” Sorto said.
She added that she has mostly
gotten her first-choice classes in
her three years thus far at Payton.
Ultimately, Burstein feels
her painstaking work in creating
the schedules is worth the effort. “You only go to high school
once,” she said. “I think it’s worth
it for me to spend a little bit of my
time for you to have a whole year
of the classes you want.”

